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Nuclear License Deep Water Port Drydocks 

"The hull patch above the reduction gears was removed from USS MEMPHIS (SSN 
691) this morning, one week ahead of schedule. PNS is a schedule-driven organiza- 
tion. It is a pleasure watching them take on jobs of mindstaggering proportion and 
meet or exceed their well developed plan." 

Commander Rick Breckenridge, 
Commanding Officer, 
USS MEMPHIS (SSN 691) 



Year After Year: PNS Delivers - EARLY! 

Bnzlt Time OF Time Saved 

SSN705, USS City of Corpus Christi 23.8 mo 1 week 

SSN755, USS Miami 12.3 mo 3 weeks 

SSN 706, USS Albuquerque 22.3 mo 7 weeks 

SSN757, USS Alexandria 10.8 mo 10 weeks 

SSN7 14, USS Norfolk* 22.2 mo 22 weeks 

2003 SSN760, USS Annapolis* 12.0 mo 18 weeks 

*Note: During the normal maintenance period, PNS also performed post-modernization availability 
tasks that normally require another 14 weeks of time alongside the pier at a later date. 
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'Once again you have demonstrated your ability to take a monumental task and 
produce a high quality product 011 schedule .. you exacted a highly aggressive 
schedule with vim and vigor. As a result, CITY OF CORPUS CHRISTI returns to the 
Fleet as a potent weapon in our nation's arsenal." 

IRear Admiral Michael C. Tracy, 
Commander, Navy Region Northeast 
Commander, Submarine Group TWO 



The Secretary of the Navy takes pleasure in presenting the 
MERITORIOUS UNIT COMMENDATION to 

NAVAL SHIPYARD PORTSMOUTH 

For service as set forth in the following 

CITATION: 

For meritorious service from 11 September 2001 to 30 August 2004. The personnel of 
Portsmouth Naval Shipyard and tenant activities consistently and superbly performed their 
mission while establishing a phenomenal record of cost, schedule, quality, and safety 
performance. The Shipyard embraced the One-Shipyard Initiative and is leading the 
transformation of our Navy's nuclear ship maintenance base through innovation and the 
application of LEAN industrial practices. Portsmouth Naval Shipyard personnel established 
new performance levels for submarine maintenance, modernization, and overhaul work by 
producing business results that are the benchmark among public and private sector nuclear 
shipyards. The Shipyard completed six major submarine availabilities early, exceeded Net 
Operating Result financial goals, reduced injuries by more than 50 percent and exceeded the 
Secretary of Defense's Fiscal Year 2006 Stretch Goal for lost workday compensation rates 
two years early. Naval Shipyard Portsmouth's extraordinary performance is translating into 
increased U.S. Submarine Fleet readiness. By their unrelenting determination, 
perseverance, and steadfast devotion to duty, the officers, enlisted personnel, and civilian 
employees of Naval Shipyard Portsmouth reflected credit upon themselves and upheld the 
highest traditions of the United States Naval Service. 

For the Secretary, - 
V.E. Clark 
Admiral, United States Navy 
Chief of Naval Operations 

May 12,2005 

(emplzasis added) 






